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Abstract: With the rapid economic growth and urbanisation process, a large amount of cultivated
land has been permanently transformed into urban land. The protection of cultivated land has re-
ceived widespread attention, and ecological compensation has been an effective means of restraining
the decrease in cultivated land. Different from previous approaches to and methods of studying culti-
vated land’s ecological compensation, this study proposes a new behavioural perspective. Reasonably
determining the priority of ecological compensation and the amount of compensation constitutes the
core of building a regional ecological compensation mechanism. On the basis of the main functional
area, this paper defines the area of ecological compensation and payment for cultivated land and
determines the corresponding order and level by measuring the ecosystem’s service value in Hubei
Province. The results show that the order and quantity of ecological compensation for cultivated
land are spatially heterogeneous, and that the order and quantity of compensation (payment) in
different main functional areas have a certain correlation. That is, when the order of compensation
(payment) is higher, the quantity is larger. The results have a certain reference value for the reform
of cultivated land’s ecological compensation and the innovation of financial payment mechanisms,
particularly in the context of developing countries.

Keywords: main functional areas; ecological compensation priority; ecosystem service value; trans-
regional fiscal payment; cultivated land

1. Introduction

In human society, cultivated land not only provides economic value for human beings
through activities, such as food and material production, but also ecological service value
in terms of biodiversity and wildlife habitat conservation, flood protection and fresh air
and open space conservation, among other uses [1–4]. As the primary resource for human
survival and development, cultivated land has multi-functionality [5]. It has the functions
of ensuring national food security, stabilising the social and economic order and meeting
the basic needs of people, and it acts as an important ecological resource and has ecological
service functions such as regulating the regional climate, purifying the air, conserving water
and maintaining biodiversity. Cultivated land can guarantee national food security and is
also an important ecological resource. Therefore, cultivated land protection policies that
aim to reduce cultivated land loss are enforced in many parts of the world. For example, to
protect the quality and quantity of cultivated land, the United States divides cultivated land
into non-agricultural white land and restricted development green land [6]. Germany also
implemented spatial planning to regulate the Nichtbaugebiet (restricted development areas)
and Baugebiet (non-restricted development areas) [7]. In the Netherlands, cultivated land
is classified by zoning into red function areas and green function areas through provincial
and municipal spatial planning [8]. Unlike Western Europe and North America, East Asia
is a rapidly growing and densely populated region, where economic development and
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food self-sufficiency are two important goals of governments. In China, land-use planning
and main function planning are common forms of government-led spatial planning that
aim to identify development areas and restricted areas [9].

Cultivated land protection policies have aimed to divide territories into implement-
ation-free development and limited-development zones [10]. Under these policies, the
conversion of arable land into urban land has decreased. However, there are several
problems associated with achieving sustainable economic development and an ecological
balance with a large amount of agricultural land [11,12]. Due to the spatial externalities
or spillovers of cultivated land’s ecological services [13], an economic incentive program
should be established from the perspective of a market-based policy to make the exter-
nal costs internalised and prompt cropland protection. Quantifying the environmental
nonmarket goods and services produced by cultivated land in monetary form is urgently
needed to compensate local governments for openly providing cultivated land’s ecological
services [14,15]. Previous studies on cultivated land protection policy and compensation
mechanisms have focused on the protection and compensation of the cultivated land’s
quantity and production function but ignored the ecological function of cultivated land [3].
In addition, the current research on cultivated land’s ecological compensation has focused
mainly on compensation mechanisms and principles [16,17]. It can be seen from the
existing compensation practice that the current ecological compensation standards for
cultivated land have not effectively solved the problems of the continuous deterioration
of cultivated land quality, the abandonment of cultivated land and the decrease in land
quantity [18]. Therefore, research on cultivated land ecological compensation based on
the value of ecosystem services will help clarify the standards of cultivated land ecologi-
cal compensation, improve the ecological compensation policy system and promote the
construction of an agricultural ecological civilization society.

Ecological compensation refers to the practice in which the beneficiaries of ecological
protection pay money or other material benefits to conservationists to make up for the
cost as well as other related losses of behaviour, considering the ecological protection
development cost, opportunity cost and value of ecological services, on the basis of fiscal
transfer payment or market trading [7,19]. Ecological compensation is an economic means
of resource environmental protection and an effective means by which to resolve the contra-
diction between regional administrative division and ecological environment integration.
Its purpose is to mobilize enthusiasm for ecological construction [20] so that ecological
protection will be transformed from a public welfare undertaking by social citizens into an
economic behaviour of symmetric investment and income. The early research on ecological
compensation mainly focused on a compensation mechanism [21], compensation time,
space allocation [22], etc. In recent years, it has focused on the ecological compensation
willingness [23], biological diversity compensation [24], and other humanistic and eco-
nomic aspects. In theory, the connotation of ecological compensation has developed from
the field of ecology to the field of social economy and law. At the research scale, it has
involved the countries [18], provinces [25], cities [4], key ecological functional areas [26]
and concentrated contiguous key poverty areas [27]. The research objects have included
watersheds [28,29], forests [30], cultivated land [31], grasslands [32], wetlands [33] and
many other subjects. The research content has covered the conception of ecological compen-
sation [34], policy legislation [35], methods [36], the payment order [37] and compensation
standards [38]. From the perspective of research methods, the ecological footprint method,
market price method, opportunity cost method, conditional value method, environmental
preference display method and alternative cost method have been the most often used
approaches to calculate ecological compensation amounts [39–41]. The pricing standard
of ecological compensation is the core issue of regional ecological compensation, that is,
how to achieve the goal of sustainable development through a fair and reasonable system
design. Many scholars have actively explored regional ecological compensation standards;
however, a complete ecological compensation research system has not yet been formed,
and it still needs to be explored.
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Economic compensation for cultivated land protection is an economic incentive mea-
sure that effectively coordinates the contradiction between cultivated land protection and
economic development. The essence of compensation is a process of the internalisation of
externalities. The value and significance of cultivated land’s ecological compensation has
also become a research hotspot [17]. Academic research on the economic compensation
mechanism of cultivated land protection mainly focuses on the theoretical basis of the
compensation mechanism [42], the division of compensation areas [39], the calculation of
compensation standards [38] and the analysis of compensation’s effects [15]. The calcula-
tion methods used for cultivated land’s ecological compensation standards mainly include
the three aspects of value theory (ecosystem service value and the eigenvalue method),
market theory (the food security method and ecological footprint) and semi-market theory
(the Contingent Valuation Method (CVM) method, cost usage, opportunity cost method,
etc.) [43]. Regarding the division of compensation areas, currently, the most widely used
method is the division of cultivated land surplus/deficit areas based on the food security
method [44]. However, economic value is often obtained through food security [45,46],
and little attention is paid to the nonmarket value of cultivated land. In addition, some
researchers calculate the ecological footprint of cultivated land and study the economic
compensation zoning of cultivated land protection based on the supply–demand rela-
tionship of the cultivated land’s ecological carrying capacity [39]. However, there have
still been few studies on the quantitative ecological compensation standard model of the
main functional areas, and comprehensive research of the application of multidisciplinary
methods and technology cross-integration is urgently needed. At present, problems, such
as low compensation standards and a lack of differentiation, exist, and the spatial difference
mechanism of ecological compensation has not yet been formed.

Research on ecological compensation in the main functional areas is also mainly con-
ducted at the theoretical level such as studying the connotations and characteristics of the
main functional areas’ ecological compensation, the associated theoretical basis and basic
principles, compensation models [47], etc. For example, Zhang et al. [48] demonstrated the
legitimacy of ecological compensation in key ecological function areas, and Meng et al. [49]
constructed the framework of the environmental policy system of the main functional zone
at the three levels of environmental policy objectives, policy means and policy guarantees.
Regarding the research on ecological compensation in the main functional areas in Hubei
Province, Sun et al. [50] proposed a priority model for the payment order of ecological
compensation in the main functional areas from the perspective of ecological gains and
losses, but this research did not consider the issue of ecological compensation in the main
agricultural production areas. Based on these findings, this research is based on the princi-
ple of “the-beneficiaries-pay”, starting from the perspective of main functional areas and
comprehensively considering key ecological functional areas, main agricultural production
areas and key development zones. Based on the calculation of the ecosystem service value
in Hubei Province, this paper defined the ecological compensating areas and compensated
areas and determined the level and order of ecological compensation and payment.

With the rapid economic growth and urbanisation process in China, a large amount
of cultivated land has been perpetually transformed into urban land [51,52]. In addition,
farmers also abuse many chemical fertilisers and toxic pesticides in grain production [18].
This approach could lead to harmful agricultural products and serious environmental
problems that may pose a serious threat to the sustainable development of society [53,54].
Against this background, how to protect cultivated land and solve the problem of the non-
agriculturalization of cultivated land has become a new question for coordinating China’s
food security and social and economic development [55,56]. Fiscal transfer payments
have been implemented in Portugal, Brazil and Germany [24,57,58] and still need to be
popularised in China. Current research has included related studies on transregional fiscal
payments for the nation [24,59] and for the autonomous regions and municipalities [60]
directly under the government. There have been few studies of provinces at the county
and district scale [39].
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Under China’s socialist land system, fiscal transfer payments play an important role
in guiding the land supply and demand imbalance. In this study, the 103 regions of Hubei
Province in China are taken as research objects to investigate the operational characteristics
and compensation mechanism of cultivated land (Figure 1). The specific objectives of this
study were the following: (1) to analyse the ecological status of the cultivated land with a
three-dimensional ecological footprint model and construct a cultivated land ecological
overload index with the cultivated land ecological footprint and cultivated land biological
capacity values; (2) to quantify the cultivated land ecosystem service market value and
nonmarket value using the equivalence factor method; (3) to divide the 103 administrative
areas into compensating areas and compensated areas against the background of the
main functional zoning of Hubei Province; (4) to construct cultivated land ecological
compensation priorities based on ecosystem services and socioeconomic development; and
(5) to introduce compensation coefficients, such as the ecological overload index, social
development stage index and local government affordability index, to revise the nonmarket
value of ecosystem services and ensure that the established ecological compensation
standards for cultivated land are practical and feasible. This paper establishes a Hubei
county-level ecological compensation model based on the main functional area planning
perspective, which provides a new idea for the practice of ecological compensation and a
reference for the formulation and improvement of ecological compensation policies.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Data Sources

Hubei Province, China, was selected as the study area for this research (Figure 2).
This province is located in the central part of China (longitude of 108◦21′42′′–116◦07′50′′ E
and latitude of 29◦01′53′′–33◦6′47′′ N), where the middle reaches of the Yangtze River are
surrounded by Hunan, Jiangxi, Anhui, Henan, Shanxi and Chongqing. Hubei Province has
a total area of 185,900 square kilometres with 24 cities, 39 counties and 40 districts. In 2017,
the total population of Hubei Province was 59,020,000, of which the agricultural population
accounted for 40.7%, while the regional GDP was approximately CNY 3,652,295 million
with only 10.29% coming from agriculture. Hubei Province is the leading military area
of the “rising of central China” strategy and is also an important food production area
in China. Due to the rapid economic development in recent years, many environmental
problems and serious losses of cultivated land have appeared in Hubei Province, which
makes Hubei Province a good example to study the ecological compensation zoning of
cultivated land and the interregional financial payment mechanism of cultivated land.
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Figure 2. Overview of Hubei Province: (a) relative location of Hubei; (b) spatial distribution of the main functional areas in
Hubei Province.

The population data, GDP data and other economic and social development data
used in this study, such as the urbanisation rate and Engel coefficient, were obtained from
the Hubei Statistical Yearbook 2018. The cultivated land production and consumption
data were sourced from the Hubei Rural Statistical Yearbook 2018, including the planted
crop area and the output and consumption of grain, oil, cotton, hemp, sugar, vegetables,
fruits. The global average food production data were from the World Food and Agriculture
Organization’s online database (http://www.fao.org/ last retrieved on 8 October 2020),
and the relevant biological equivalence factor and yield factor were collected from the
Working Guidebook to the National Footprint and Biocapacity Accounts (2018) published
by the Global Footprint Network (http://www.footprintnetwork.org/ last retrieved on
5 November 2020). All the indicators in Equations (1)–(12) are listed in Table 1.

http://www.fao.org/
http://www.footprintnetwork.org/
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Table 1. Indicators, data description and data sources.

Indicators Data Description Data Sources

i paddy, wheat, bean, oil, vegetables, fruits . . . (I = 1, . . . , n)

Hubei Rural Statistical Yearbook 2018
(https://data.cnki.net/area/yearbook/single)

j the type of biologically productive land (j = 1) (j refers only
to cultivated land in this study

d each district in Hubei Province (d = 1, . . . 103)
ci per capita consumption of the i-th commodity (kg/cap)
mi planting area of the i-th food crop (ha)
vi national average price of the i-th food crop (CNY)
qi unit area yield of the i-th food crop (ha)
M total planting area of n food crops (ha)

Ea, Eb urban Engel coefficient and rural Engel coefficient (%)
θ urbanisation level (%)

pi
world average productivity amount of the i-th type of

commodity (kg/ha)
World Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

(http://www.fao.org/)

bj per capita biological production (cultivated land) area (ha) Department of Natural Resources of Hubei Province

r equivalence factor Working Guidebook to the National Footprint and
Biocapacity Accounts (2018)

(http://www.footprintnetwork.org/)y yield factor

N permanent resident population (person) Hubei Statistical Yearbook 2018
(http://tjj.hubei.gov.cn/)GDP economic development (CNY)

2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Modified Ecological Footprint Model of Cultivated Land

The cultivated land ecological footprint model included the cultivated land ecological
footprint and the cultivated land ecological capacity that reflect the consumption and
supply of cultivated land in the study area. Considering the difference in each biologically
productive land area, there is a parameter called the equilibrium factor. Based on the
equilibrium factor, the area of these types of biologically productive land can then be
converted into an area of ecologically productive land, which is comparable worldwide [61].
In addition, the difference in the production capacities of the same biologically productive
land among different regions cannot be ignored [62]. Therefore, a parameter named the
yield factor was used to convert the same biologically productive land in different regions
into a comparable area. The traditional ecological footprint is a commonly used indicator
that quantifies human stress on the environment and is widely applied in sustainability
assessments. It includes six types of accounts, namely, arable land, pasture, woodland,
fishery, built-up land and fossil energy land. In this paper, the traditional ecological
footprint model was modified by focusing on cultivated land, and the revised model
was called the cultivated land ecological footprint model. The cultivated land ecological
footprint was the total area of cultivated land required to maintain the consumption of
economic or population resources and to absorb the man-made waste related to cultivated
land [63]. The cultivated land ecological capacity is defined as the ability of available
cultivated land resources to sustain human activities [64], and it can be calculated by
multiplying the biologically productive cultivated land areas in the zone by the yield
factor and equilibrium factor, which represents the natural capital flow of the area. The
calculation method is shown as follows:

EFc = N × e f c = N × rj ×
n

∑
i=1

(aai) = N × rj ×
n

∑
i=1

(ci/pi), (1)

ECc = N × ecc = N × bj × rj × yj, (2)

Here, EFc represents the total amount of cultivated land’s ecological footprint in
the target area, ECc represents the total cultivated land ecological carrying capacity of
a region, the calculation unit is global hectare, expressed as gha, e f c is the ecological

https://data.cnki.net/area/yearbook/single
http://www.fao.org/
http://www.footprintnetwork.org/
http://tjj.hubei.gov.cn/
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footprint generated by the per capita cultivated land, ecc is the per capita cultivated land
carrying capacity, where c indicates cultivated land. N is the population size, i is the type
of consumer commodities, j is the type of biologically productive land and stands for
cultivated land in this study, aai is the area of agricultural productive land converted from
the i-th consumer commodity, ci is the mean agricultural production required when the per
capita consumption is i, pi is the world average production capacity of the i-th consumer
commodity (the values and units of ci and pi for all districts are listed in Table 2), bj is the
per capita area of cultivated land, rj is the equilibrium factor and yj is the yield factor.

Table 2. The relevant coefficients of the main agricultural consumer goods.

Item Wheat Paddy Bean Oil Vegetables Fruits

ci (kg/capita) 15.70 106.54 7.70 14.10 113.01 28.68
pi (kg/ha) 2744 2744 1856 1856 18,000 18,000

The following data were from the working guidebook to the national footprint and
biocapacity accounts (2018) (http://www.footprintnetwork.org/). When j represents
cultivated land, rj is 2.52, and yj is 1.28. According to “Our Common Future” of the
World Commission on Environment and Development, it is suggested that 12% of the
productive land area must be conserved to protect biodiversity in the ecological carrying
calculation [64,65]. Based on the Hubei Provincial Statistical Yearbook, the area of cultivated
land in Hubei Province accounts for approximately 30% of the total land area. Because this
paper studies the ecosystem of cultivated land, the data (12%) were revised to 3.5% [4,66].

2.2.2. Measuring Model of the Ecological Service Value for Cultivated Land

In 1997, Costanza [67] conducted a quantitative estimation to divide ecosystems into
different types. According to the actual situation in China, Xie et al. [68] revised the
equivalent value per unit area of ecosystem services provided by cultivated land in China
(Table 3). We used Xie’s definition in setting the equivalent coefficient of the ecosystem
service value per unit area to be equal to the value of natural food production per hectare
per year, i.e., one-seventh of the value of actual food production. Combined with the latest
chart of ecosystem service value proposed by Xie in 2008 and the economic value per unit
of cultivated land in each county in Hubei Province, the equivalent value of the cultivated
land ecosystem was calculated, and the ecosystem service value per unit area of cultivated
land was revised. The market part of ecosystem service value refers to the exchange price
of a certain ecosystem service under the market mechanism, such as the provision of food
and raw materials; the nonmarket part of ecosystem service value refers to value that is
extremely important to humans but that cannot be reflected under the market mechanism
such as regulating service value, supporting service value and cultural service value. The
market part of ecosystem service value refers to the exchange price of a certain ecosystem
service under the market mechanism, such as the provision of food and raw materials;
the nonmarket part of ecosystem service value refers to value that is extremely important
to humans but that cannot be reflected under the market mechanism such as regulating
service value, supporting service value and cultural service value. The specific equation is
as follows:

ESV = F× Ea× S, (3)

Ea =
1
7

n

∑
i=1

mi × vi × qi
M

, (4)

Here, ESV means the ecosystem value (CNY), Ea is the ecosystem service value per
unit area (CNY/ha) and F is the equivalent coefficients of the ecosystem service value units
for cultivated land. According to existing studies [25,69], the market part and nonmarket
part of ecosystem service value were divided as follows, as shown in Table 3, and for the
total ecological service value, the market value and nonmarket value, F was 7.9, 1.39 and

http://www.footprintnetwork.org/
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6.51, respectively. S is the cultivated land area of the county (ha), 1/7 is one-seventh of the
nonhuman labour inputs, which indicates that the value of natural ecosystem services was
one-seventh of the food production and economic value provided by existing cultivated
land [70,71], n is the number of food crops, i is the specific type of each food crop that
mainly includes wheat, corn, rice, beans, etc., mi is the i-th food crop planting area of food
crops (ha), vi is the national average price of the i-th food crop (CNY/kg), qi is the unit area
yield of the i-th food crop (kg/ha) and M is the total planting area of the n food crop (ha).

Table 3. Ecosystem service equivalent value per unit area of cultivated land in Hubei Province.

Ecosystem Services First Category Second Category Equivalent Factor

Market segment Provisioning service Food production 1.00
Raw material production 0.39

Nonmarket segment

Regulating service
Gas regulation 0.72

Climate regulation 0.97
Water conservation 0.77

Waste treatment 1.39
Supporting service Soil formation and protection 1.47

Biodiversity maintenance 1.02
Cultural service Aesthetic landscape 0.17

2.2.3. Determining Ecological Compensation Prioritization and Zoning for
Cultivated Land

A compensated area indicates that a region in a state of ecological surplus. It produces
more cultivated land’s ecological services than it consumes, it provides cultivated land
services to other territories, and suffers economic losses from the farmland protection policy.
Therefore, it should receive horizontal cultivated land’s ecological payment. By contrast, a
compensating area indicates that a region that is in a state of ecological deficit, and that
the region consumes more cultivated land services than it can produce from its cultivated
land resource base. Therefore, it should transfer the cultivated land ecological payment to
other areas [39]. According to the theory of special sacrifice in legal compensation theory, a
compensation problem arises only when a special sacrifice is made [72]. Due to the different
levels of regional economic development, the most intuitive idea is to arrange the sequence
of ecological compensation based on the GDP of different regions. It is less urgently
necessary for regions with a high level of development to obtain ecological compensation
compared to those with a low level of development. The market value of ecosystem
services has been converted into money through market mechanisms, contributing to
regional production. Therefore, in determining the amount of ecological compensation,
the ecosystem service value of this part should be abandoned, and only the nonmarket
value part should be taken into account. Taking this factor into full consideration, this
paper delineates the priority of ecological compensation. The ratio of the nonmarket value
of ecosystem services per unit area and GDP per unit area in a certain region is used to
represent the priority of ecological compensation in different regions [69].

Based on the plan for the main functional areas of Hubei Province (Figure 1) (http:
//www.hubei.gov.cn/ last retrieved on 20 November 2020), key ecological functional
areas and main agricultural production areas are restricted development areas. The main
function of a key ecological functional area is the ecological environment value, in which
the area’s own development rights are largely sacrificed to ensure the quantity and quality
of ecological products and services provided to areas outside this area. The main function
of the main production area of agricultural products is the value of food security. To ensure
the security of the national food supply, large-scale, high-intensity industrialisation and
urbanisation development in main agricultural production areas are restricted. Therefore,
compensation should be received for key ecological functional areas and main agricultural
production areas. The main function of a key development zone is to develop the economy
and agglomerate the population, towns and industries. It is the main input area for
ecological services. As an area that prioritizes economic development and rapid economic
growth, it is responsible for helping key ecological functional areas and main agricultural

http://www.hubei.gov.cn/
http://www.hubei.gov.cn/
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production areas. Therefore, a key development zone has the duty to pay compensation.
Thus, this study set 30 key ecological function areas and 29 major agricultural production
areas in Hubei Province as ecological compensated areas and set 30 key development zones
as compensating areas.

On the basis of the main functional regionalization of Hubei Province, this paper
puts forward a compensation priority index of cultivated land protection to measure the
compensation order of the key ecological functional zones and the main production areas
of agricultural products and the payment order of the counties in the key development
area. The specific equation is as follows:

INDd =
ESVdnm

GDPd
, (5)

where INDd is the priority index of cultivated land compensation in county d. When its
value is larger, the demand is more urgent for economic compensation, and this compen-
sation should be given priority. ESVdnm is the nonmarket value of the cultivated land in
county d, ESVdm is the market value of the cultivated land in county d, and GDPd is the
gross domestic product of region d.

2.2.4. Ecological Compensation Model of Cultivated Land

The methods used to determine the amount of cross-regional financial payment for
cultivated land mainly included the following three indicators: (i) the cultivated land’s
ecological service value at the county district scale; (ii) an indicator that reflected the degree
of stress imposed on the regional cultivated land ecosystem caused by socioeconomic activi-
ties; and (iii) the economic and social development level and local government affordability.
Among them, the market part of the ecosystem’s service value was directly converted
into currency in the operation of the market mechanism, which contributed to regional
economic and social development. Therefore, only the nonmarket part was considered
when determining the priority of ecological compensation and the compensation payment.
Therefore, for each district, the cultivated land’s transregional fiscal payment can be written
as follows:

Pd = ESVdnm × Rd × Gd ×Qd, (6)

Rd =
1

1 + e−td
, (7)

td = End = Ead × θd + Ebd × (1− θd), (8)

Gd =
GDPd
GDP

, (9)

Qd =
EFd − ECd

ECd
, (10)

Here, Pd is the amount of the cultivated land’s transregional fiscal payment in county d,
ESVdnm is the cultivated land’s ecological service nonmarket value of county d, ESVdm is the
cultivated land’s ecological service market value of county d, and the adjustment indicators
are Qd, Rd and Gd, which refer to the ecological overload index, social development stage
coefficient and local government affordability index, respectively. When Qd = 0, this
indicates that the district brings the demand and supply of cultivated land ecological
services into balance. When Qd < 0, this indicates that the region is in a state of serious
ecological overload and needs to occupy more value for ecological services in other areas.
When Qd > 0, the area is in a state of ecological surplus, which can provide more ecological
service value to other areas. Rd∈ (0,1), and one is the maximum value, which indicates
that the ecological compensation payment capacity is in the extremely rich stage. In
Equation (8), θ is the urbanisation level, Ea and Eb are the Engel coefficients of urban and
rural residents in the study area, respectively, and En is the comprehensive Engel coefficient.
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GDPd represents the local per capita GDP (CNY), and GDP represents the national per
capita GDP (CNY).

3. Results
3.1. Ecological Footprint and Ecological Capacity of Cultivated Land in Hubei Province

A disparity of economic development among regions will lead to differences in eco-
logical status. The cultivated land ecological footprints and cultivated land ecological
capacities of the 103 districts in Hubei Province were calculated using Formulas (1) and (2),
and there were significant spatial differences in the sizes of the cultivated land ecological
footprints and ecological capacities among the 103 regions (Figure 3). The total cultivated
land’s ecological footprint was 1078.73 × 104 gha in 2017. The highest cultivated land’s
ecological footprint was observed in Hongshan with a value of 26.43 × 104 gha, and the
lowest cultivated land’s ecological footprint was observed in Tieshan with a value of
1.02 × 104 gha. Overall, the ecological footprint of the eastern counties of Hubei Province
was obviously higher than the ecological footprint of the western counties. This result was
mainly influenced by two factors. On the one hand, the eastern part of Hubei Province is
mainly composed of the Wuhan urban agglomeration. Its GDP in 2017 was CNY 2260.8 bil-
lion, which accounted for 63.7% of the total GDP of Hubei Province, and it is the core area
of Hubei Province’s economic development. On the other hand, the permanent resident
population of the Wuhan urban agglomeration was 31.62 million persons, which accounts
for 53.6% of the total permanent resident population of Hubei Province. The distribu-
tion of the ecological footprint was positively correlated with the population scale and
economic scale.
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There were also spatial differences in the cultivated land ecological capacity values
in Hubei Province. The total cultivated land ecological capacity was 1684.41 × 104 gha in
2017; Zengdu had the highest cultivated land’s ecological capacity value (78.95 × 104 gha),
and Huangshigang had the lowest cultivated land’s ecological capacity value (124 ha). The
ecological carrying capacity of the central areas in Wuhan and Yichang were very small or
even 0; therefore, the districts in the city centre were merged into Wuhan centre and Yichang
centre. Moreover, the cultivated land’s ecological capacity ratios that accounted for >2%,
1–2% and <1% were 13, 25 and 65 districts, respectively. The cultivated land’s ecological
capacity was shown to be higher in the central region of Hubei Province and lower in the
eastern and western regions. According to the main functional area planning, the central
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region of Hubei was the main production area of agricultural products. Therefore, the
cultivated land’s ecological carrying capacity in central Hubei Province was relatively high.
With the development of the social economy, the demand for cultivated land resources in
Hubei Province has exceeded the carrying capacity of cultivated land, and the insecure state
of cultivated land utilisation has become more significant every year. The cultivated land
ecological deficit of Hubei Province was relatively significant and was mainly distributed
in the central areas with good economic development in each city. The total cultivated
land ecological deficit of Hubei Province was 171.50 × 104 gha, and Hongshan had the
largest cultivated land ecological deficit, which was 23.67 × 104 gha. The lowest cultivated
land ecological deficit was observed in Tieshan with a value of 1.02 × 104 gha. Thus, it
can be seen that the ecological environment and regional economic development in Hubei
Province are not balanced, and the implementation of an ecological compensation policy in
Hubei Province is an effective way to alleviate the ecological pressure.

3.2. Regional Differentiation in the Ecological Service Value of Cultivated Land in Hubei Province

This study divided the main crops of the 103 counties in Hubei Province into rice,
wheat, corn, soybean, oil, cotton, tobacco and sugar. First, according to Equation (3), the
sown area, unit price, yield and output value of the main crops in each county were used
to calculate the ecosystem service value (Ea) per unit area of cultivated land in each county.
Second, we obtained the cultivated land ecological service total value, market value and
nonmarket value of the 103 districts in Hubei Province using Equations (3) and (4). The
natural breakpoint classification method of the ArcGIS software was used to conduct a
cluster analysis on the ecosystem service value of 103 counties (cities and districts), and
the specific results are shown in Figure 4. The total values of ecosystem services, market
value and nonmarket value of Hubei Province were similar in their spatial distribution.
The central region of Hubei Province had a higher cultivated land ecological service value,
while the western and eastern regions had a lower cultivated land ecological service value.
The total cultivated land ecological service value (CESV) of Hubei Province was CNY
728.68 × 108 in 2017, in which Jianli had the highest CESV value (CNY 32.85 × 108), and
Maojian had the lowest CESV value (CNY 0.06 × 108). The high-value areas of CESV were
mostly concentrated in the main agricultural production areas of Hubei Province such
as Jianli, Zhongxiang, Xiangzhou, Zaoyang and Suixian. These counties were typically
high-“ecological export” areas. The low-value areas of CESV were mostly concentrated
in the key development zones and the key ecological functional areas of Hubei Province
such as the central area of Wuhan, the central area of Huangshi City, the central area of
Yichang, Maojian District, Zhangwan District and Huangzhou District. The western part
of Hubei Province was the key ecological function area, and the value of cultivated land’s
ecological services was relatively low due to the lack of cultivated land resources. The key
development zone was mainly the core area of the Wuhan urban agglomeration, which
has a dense population and economy. This area is important for resource development
and heavy industrial production in Hubei Province, and it was a typical high-“ecological
consumption” area.

3.3. Priorities and Amounts of Ecological Compensation Payments for Cultivated Land in Different
Main Functional Areas

• (1) Key development area

According to Formulas (5) and (6), the cultivated land’s ecological payment order and
amount of the key development zones in Hubei Province were calculated, and the spatial
distribution is shown in Figure 5. According to Figure 5, it can be seen that the payment
priorities of the 30 key development zones are generally divided into five levels. The
top five counties for the payment amount were Zhangwan (CNY 29.89 × 108), Dongxihu
(CNY 26.14 × 108), the main urban area of Wuhan (CNY 20.17 × 108), the main urban area
of Yichang (CNY 20.06 × 108) and the main urban area of Huangshi (CNY 19.60 × 108),
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and the bottom five counties were Qianjiang (CNY 3.99 × 108), Enshi (CNY 3.89 × 108),
Xiaochang (CNY 2.90 × 108), Tianmen (CNY 0.78 × 108) and Xiangzhou (CNY 0.03 × 108).
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It can be seen that the key development zones at the national level (such as the main
urban area of Wuhan) should pay more than the key development zones at the provincial
level (such as Enshi). This is closely related to the social and economic development of the
key development zones. The Wuhan urban agglomeration in eastern Hubei Province is a
key development zone at the national level and an important comprehensive transportation
hub. With the rapid economic development, it has become a priority ecological compensat-
ing area. The cultivated land in the western part of the Jianghan Plain and its northern area
have a higher value of ecosystem services, and the order of ecological payment is after the
eastern region. Enshi, in Western Hubei, is an important green industry base and a cultural
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ecotourism base in the province. Since its economic development is lower in the 30 key
development zones, the order of ecological payment is also later.

• (2) Main agricultural production area

According to Formulas (5) and (6), the cultivated land compensation order and amount
of the major production regions in Hubei Province were calculated, and the spatial distribu-
tion is shown in Figure 6. According to Figure 6, it can be seen that the priority of ecological
compensation in the 29 main agricultural production areas is divided into five levels. The
top five counties for the compensation amount were Zhongxiang (CNY 23.37 × 108), Za-
oyang (CNY 17.17 × 108), Jingshan (CNY 16.95 × 108), Dangyang (CNY 14.30 × 108) and
Yicheng (CNY 12.70 × 108), and the bottom five counties were Liangzihu (CNY 2.84 × 108),
Chongyang (CNY 2.02 × 108), Honghu (CNY 2.90 × 108), Yunmeng (CNY 0.78 × 108) and
Jiayu (CNY 0.03 × 108).
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram of the priority and amounts of ecological compensation in the main agricultural production
areas in Hubei Province.

Jiangling, Jianli and Sui counties belong to areas with higher nonmarket values of
ecosystem services per unit area and have lower GDP values; thus, their ecological com-
pensation priority is the highest. Most of the 29 major agricultural production areas are old
revolutionary base areas, and Yangxin and Qichun counties are national-level poor counties.
To ensure the security of the national food supply and restrict large-scale, high-intensity
industrialisation and urbanisation development, these counties have lost opportunities
for rapid economic development. In the practice of ecological compensation, sufficient
attention should be paid and reasonable compensation should be given to them to pro-
tect cultivated land, stabilise grain production and supply, vigorously develop modern
agriculture, help in targeted poverty alleviation and promote rural revitalisation.

• (3) Key ecological functional area

According to Formulas (5) and (6), the cultivated land compensation order and
amounts of the key ecological function areas in Hubei Province were calculated, and
the spatial distribution is shown in Figure 7. According to Figure 7, it can be seen that the
ecological compensation priority of 29 key ecological function areas was divided into five
levels. The top five counties for the compensation amount were Macheng (CNY 7.71 × 108),
Nanzhang (CNY 5.94 × 108), Lichuan (CNY 4.61 × 108), Baokang (CNY 3.70 × 108) and
Hongan (CNY 3.06 × 108), and the bottom five counties were Tongcheng (CNY 0.98 × 108),
Yunyang (CNY 0.97 × 108), Yiling (CNY 0.81 × 108), Shennongjia (CNY 0.39 × 108) and
Luotian (CNY 0.21 × 108).
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On the one hand, the forest area in these areas is vast, the cultivated land resources
are slightly lower than those in central Hubei and the ecosystem’s service value of the
cultivated land is at the middle level. On the other hand, most of these areas are located
in concentrated contiguous poverty areas in China (Qinba and the Wuling Mountain
area). Economic development is slow in these areas, and poverty is serious. Therefore, the
amount of compensation of key ecological function areas is lower than the main agricultural
production areas. Additionally, their ecological service value of cultivated land is higher
than that of key development areas, and the economic development of these areas is
lagging; therefore, it is necessary to provide ecological compensation to them.

4. Discussion
4.1. Discussion

Against the background of the main functional zoning of Hubei Province, this article
comprehensively considered the value of ecosystem services and the social and economic
development status of the counties in different main functional areas to determine the
priority order and amount of ecological compensation and payment. The compensation
priority is the relative value of the compensation order of each county in an area, and the
compensation amount is the specific value of compensation that each county in an area
needs in compensation and payment for cultivated land. There is a certain relationship
among them. Studying the priority of regional ecological compensation can lead to al-
locating limited ecological compensation funds more reasonably. This study confirmed
that the priority of ecological compensation is inversely proportional to the regional GDP.
Areas with rapid economic development generally have a lower priority for ecological
compensation. This is consistent with the original intention of ecological compensation,
which is that areas with faster economic development should use ecological compensation
funds to feed back into areas with backward economic development.

(1) Research shows that among the key development zones, the main urban area
of Wuhan, the main urban area of Huangshi and the main urban area of Yichang are
within the top five in terms of ecological payment order and payment amount. The
Wuhan urban agglomeration in the eastern part of Hubei Province provides the first and
largest amount of payment, the western part of the Jianghan Plain and the north of Hubei
Province are paid the second highest amount, and the western part of Hubei Province is
relatively backward with its payment ranking last. The results of the payment order are
basically consistent with the overall distribution law of Sun’s [50] research, but the specific
order is slightly different, mainly because the payment order in this article considers the
value of ecosystem services and socioeconomic conditions, while the payment order of
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Sun considers the amount of ecological benefit and damage. Another difference is that
in calculating the compensation (payment) order of each main functional area, we also
calculated the ecological compensation (payment) amount to make the compensation
process more complete;

(2) The main production areas of agricultural products not only guarantee the coun-
try’s food security but also have a certain ecological value. However, research on the main
production areas of agricultural products has often been neglected in previous studies
on ecological compensation [50,73]. Although the research by Sun et al. [74] considered
the main production areas of agricultural products, it did not consider the priority of
ecological compensation. This article comprehensively considered the priority of ecological
compensation for cultivated land and the amount of compensation in the main agricultural
production areas, and it improved the previous ecological compensation mechanism. The
payment priorities of the 30 key development zones are divided into five levels. Jiangling,
Jianli, and Sui counties belong to areas with higher nonmarket values of ecosystem ser-
vices per unit area and lower GDP values; thus, their ecological compensation priority is
the highest.

(3) The priority of compensation in the 30 key ecological function areas in Hubei
Province is divided into five levels overall and the western area of key ecological function
areas should be compensated first than the eastern area. The compensation priority of the
key ecological function areas in Wang’s research showed a different result, and Shennongjia
was the first to receive compensation [75]. The main reason for the difference is that this
article mainly focused on the priority and amount of ecological compensation for cultivated
land. Therefore, in Shennongjia and surrounding areas with abundant forestland, the total
ecological service value was high, but the ecological service value of cultivated land was
low; thus, the priority of compensation was later. Within the different main functional areas,
our results suggest that the order of ecological compensation or payment for cultivated land
was different. The main agricultural production areas and key ecological function areas
with higher ecological compensation levels can provide higher quality and high value-
added ecological products. Therefore, it is necessary to increase investment and focus on
strengthening these areas, building regional ecological production capacity, enhancing
environmental competitiveness, promoting regional economic development, and reducing
the dependence on fiscal transfer payments.

The research results of the ecological footprint model show that the distribution of
the ecological footprint was positively correlated with the population size and economic
scale, which is consistent with the results of some previous research [76]. Economically
developed and densely populated areas show ecological deficits, while areas with relatively
backward economic development show ecological surpluses. Hubei Province can rely only
on the consumption of natural capital stock to maintain development, and it relies heavily
on the stock capital, which is in a state of unsustainable development. Therefore, it is
very necessary to use ecological compensation mechanisms to alleviate regional ecological
environment and economic imbalances. The market part of the ecosystem service value is
directly converted into currency in the operation of the market mechanism and contributes
to regional economic and social development. Accordingly, the priority of ecological
compensation and payment only considers the nonmarket value [18]. Our results suggest
that the total value of ecosystem services, market value and nonmarket value of Hubei
Province are similar in terms of spatial distribution. The central region of Hubei Province
had a higher cultivated land ecological service value, while the western and eastern regions
had a lower cultivated land ecological service value. The high-value areas of cultivated
land ecological service value are mostly concentrated in the main agricultural production
areas of Hubei Province. The area of forestland and water area in western Hubei were
relatively large, the amount of cultivated land was small, the ecological carrying capacity
of cultivated land was low, and the ecological service value of cultivated land was lower
than that of the main agricultural areas. The key development zones were mainly the core
areas of the Wuhan urban agglomeration with dense populations, developed economies
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and relatively high ecological footprints of cultivated land. These areas are important
for resource development and heavy industrial production in Hubei Province and are
typical high “ecological consumption” areas. Previously, Geng et al. [77] also confirmed
that economic factors have the strongest explaining effect on the ecological service value
through the geographic detector method, followed by social and natural factors. It can be
seen that areas with higher ecological footprints of cultivated land had lower ecological
service values of cultivated land, and areas with higher ecological carrying capacities of
cultivated land had higher ecological service values of cultivated land. Within different
main functional areas, our results suggest that the order of ecological compensation or
payment for cultivated land was different. For the compensation areas, when the value of
ecological services is higher, the level of economic development is lower, the priority of
compensation is higher, and the compensation amount is higher. For compensating areas,
when the value of ecological services is lower, the level of economic development is higher,
the priority of payment is higher, and the payment amount is higher. In this study, we set
key ecological function areas and major agricultural production areas in Hubei Province as
ecological compensation areas, and we set key development zones as compensating areas.

In the past, many studies have explored ecological compensation in provincial and
municipal regions [25], but the problem of unbalanced ecological profit and loss among
counties could not be solved. Therefore, our analysis was conducted in a smaller re-
gion. Most research on ecological compensation has been conducted according to the
situation of ecological deficits and surpluses that distinguish the area of ecological com-
pensation [3,7,18,31,55], but few studies have been conducted from the perspective of
development priority zone planning that consider the ecological compensating (compen-
sated) area. At the same time, in different main-body functional regions, the exploration of
prioritizing ecological compensation and the amount of compensation in ecological com-
pensation practice provides a new way of thinking. Moreover, we constructed a cultivated
land ecological overload index with the cultivated land ecological footprint and cultivated
land ecological capacity values, and the compensation coefficients such as the social devel-
opment stage index and local government affordability index were introduced to ensure
that the established ecological compensation standards for cultivated land are practical
and feasible. Finally, this paper established a Hubei county-level ecological compensation
model based on the main functional area planning perspective, which provides a new
idea for the practice of ecological compensation and a reference for the formulation and
improvement of ecological compensation policies.

However, this study has the following limitations. First, its lacked consideration of
the ecological services generated by forests, wetlands and pastures that may underestimate
the biological capacity of urbanised areas and agricultural areas. The main focus of
this study was cultivated land’s ecological service value, cultivated land’s ecological
surplus and ecological compensation. Future studies should give attention to the ecological
service value generated by multiple types of land use. Second, the static rather than
dynamic nature of cultivated land was considered. However, the value of cultivated land’s
ecological services changes over time. The ecological footprint and ecological carrying
capacity of cultivated land also have temporal attributes. Therefore, the spatiotemporal
changes in cultivated land’s ecosystems need to be considered to lay the foundation for a
spatiotemporal analysis of cultivated land ecological compensation. Third, many constant
values were adopted in the methodology, which may cause a slight difference between the
research results and the actual situation. Additionally, because the implicit assumption is
spatial homogeneity across the county, fine-grained results of cultivated land’s ecological
compensation could not be obtained. In future research, small-scale grid data can be
used to improve the accuracy of the experimental results. The determination of cultivated
land’s ecological compensation standards needs further comparison and selection. In a
follow-up study, the method of compensation standard estimation should be optimised
and strengthened.
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4.2. Policy Implications

First, in this study, the county was used as the unit, and the currently mature and
widely used equivalent factor method was used to calculate the service value of the
cultivated land ecosystem in the counties of Hubei Province. This paper defined the
compensating area (compensated area) of ecological compensation from the perspective of
the main functional area and determined the level and order of ecological compensating
areas and compensated areas. Based on this, it was its scientific objective to formulate
ecological compensation standards for the cultivated land in each county. Through the
revision of the compensation coefficient, the established ecological compensation standards
have practical operability that cannot only reflect the true value of cultivated land resources
but also place the established compensation standards within the acceptable range of the
local government. The research results provide a theoretical basis and technical support
for the government to introduce ecological compensation policies for cultivated land, but
in the specific practical operation of these policies, the feasibility and rigor of the research
need to be further improved. Second, it is necessary to build a scientific and reasonable
ecological compensation mechanism for cultivated land and establish a vertical cultivated
land ecological compensation fund committee that is responsible for establishing ecological
compensation methods for cultivated land and collecting, managing and supervising
compensation funds. The method of compensation can be a combination of funds, physical
objects, technology and policies. Special economic development policies are given as
compensation to areas with better ecological protection. For example, areas with rapid
economic development should be targeted to help ecological environment protection areas
with relatively backward economy.

5. Conclusions

In the survival and development of human society, cultivated land plays an important
role, as it not only ensures food security but also provides environmental public services.
Under the conditions of rapid urbanisation, how to protect cultivated land and ensure
food security is a global issue. Due to the comprehensive consideration of economic
development and cultivated land protection, cultivated land ecological compensation has
attracted widespread attention. Compared with traditional cultivated land compensation
methods, the cultivated land ecological financial payment mechanism can greatly slow the
loss of cultivated land and protect the cultivated land culture. On the basis of the value
of ecological services, the ecological footprint and the ecological capacity, a theoretical
framework for the transregional financial payment of cultivated land is established. This
paper defines the compensating area (compensated area) of ecological compensation and
determines the level and order of ecological compensating areas and compensated areas
from the perspective of the main functional areas by measuring the value of ecosystem
services in Hubei Province. The economic development and ecological environment of
each region are comprehensively considered to formulate the compensation order and
compensation standards. As a result, compensation becomes more comprehensive and
complete, and it is more easily accepted by the parties involved.

Current research on ecological compensation for cultivated land is mainly based
on theoretical research. In this study, we took China as a case study and carried out
exploratory research based on spatial planning. In future research, based on the spatial
planning of different countries, our research group will gradually conduct relevant research
in other countries. At the same time, the latest research has shown that the size of the
cultivated land has a certain impact on cultivated land biodiversity and ecosystem services.
Cultivated land biodiversity is usually low in large areas of cultivated land with high
concentration, and small-scale cultivated land plays a vital role in preventing the decline of
regional biodiversity. In addition, the nonmarket values of cultivated land are not related
to the cultivating mode or intensity. There is no need to set aside cultivated land for
separate protection. Future research can consider the trade-off between farmers’ incomes
and biodiversity and use the field size as a medium to internalise the ecological impact
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of landscape-scale cultivated land scale changes into the design of land consolidation
plans, thereby ensuring that agricultural policies reward farmers who maintain and rebuild
fine landscapes. In addition, stimulating research and innovation in such fine-terrain
agriculture and carrying out cost-effective but biodiversity-friendly agriculture in fine
landscapes can reduce the trade-off between economic and ecological benefits.

Even though the valuation of cultivated land’s ecological compensation criteria and
cultivated land’s ecological compensation patterns have been well documented, cultivated
land’s ecological compensation across regions, that is, horizontal ecological fiscal payment
for cultivated land, is not well known. It needs to be popularised in China, and the order
of cultivated land ecological compensation is one of the most fundamental aspects. The
results of this study have a certain reference value for reforming cultivated land ecological
compensation and developing innovative financial payment mechanisms, particularly in
similar areas of developing countries.
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